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TECHNOLOGY

NASA chooses ASU to lead moon mission


An ASU-built CubeSat about the size of a shoebox will
be used to produce a map of the water resources on
the moon for future space exploration. It is the first
ASU-led interplanetary mission.

By Hayley Ringle
Reporter, Phoenix Business Journal
Aug 28, 2015, 3:22pm EDT

Arizon Stte University hs been chosen by NASA to led  moon mission.
ASU will design, build nd operte the lunr CubeSt mission in the $5.5 million shoeboxsized project on the Tempe cmpus, sid Crig Hrdgrove, the postdoctorl reserch
scientist or the ASU School o Erth nd Spce Explortion.
This will be one piece o NASA’s lrger mission to ully mp the wter content t the lunr
South Pole in preprtion or explortion, resource utiliztion nd improved understnding
o the moon’s geologic history, Hrdgrove sid. The tem will be using  neutron detector to
mesure hydrogen levels in the lunr dirt.
“We know rom previous missions tht enrichments o hydrogen re due to wter-ice," sid
Hrdgrove,  plnetry geologist
who is theCreate
principl
investigtor or the mission. "The
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purpose o this mission is to get very close to the South Pole nd mke highly detiled mps
o how much nd where the hydrogen is.”
The gol is to help NASA understnd how much wter might be vilble to help inorm
NASA’s strtegy or sending humns rther into the solr system.
The Lunr Polr Hydrogen Mpper spcecrt will produce the most detiled mp to dte o
the moon’s wter deposits.
At lest 20 ASU culty members nd students will be working on the project, which is
estimted to tke three nd  hl yers to build.
The plnned lunch is or lte 2018, with dt nlyzed in lte 2018 to erly 2019, sid Jekn
Thng, ssistnt proessor or the School o Erth nd Spce Explortion, who is
responsible or the design o the spcecrt nd the engineering.
“This is  phenomenl opportunity,” Thng sid. “No one hs done this beore. For ASU to
be given this opportunity to be in this clss o pioneers to ocus on the science mission is 
big responsibility nd  big sign o endorsement to where ASU hs come rom.”
This is the third mjor spce project ASU hs been  prt o or NASA in the pst yer,
lthough previously ASU’s involvement consisted o instruments on other missions.
“It relly speks to wht we’re doing t the school here to come up with ides like this nd
work on it together,” Hrdgrove sid.
The project will be completed in prtnership with NASA’s Jet Propulsion Lbortory nd
severl other business prtners supplying spce-quli ed hrdwre nd services. One locl
compny is Tempe-bsed KinetX Aerospce Inc.
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